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The 11 rotavirus mRNAs are capped, but not polyadenylated, have a high AU content, and serve as templates for the
synthesis of double-stranded (ds)RNA. Earlier studies using a cell-free replication system showed that the 59- and 39-
untranslated regions (UTRs) of the mRNAs have cis-acting signals that promote minus-strand synthesis. To identify additional
factors that affect RNA replication, chimeric RNAs were made that consisted of portions of the gene 8 mRNA of SA11
rotavirus and of the gene for green fluorescent protein (gfp) or for the N protein of respiratory syncytial virus. Analysis of the
chimeras in the cell-free replication system under noncompetitive conditions showed that the open reading frame (ORF) of
viral mRNAs contains information that specifically promotes minus-strand synthesis. Results were also obtained indicating
that a high AU content may increase the replication efficiency of RNAs and that, in general, an inverse correlation exists
between replication efficiency and the length of the RNA template. Replication assays performed under competitive
conditions showed that nonviral RNAs can interfere significantly with the replication of viral mRNAs, mostly likely by
sequestering nonspecific RNA-binding proteins that are of limited concentration in the replication system and that are
essential for dsRNA synthesis. In summary, rotavirus dsRNA synthesis is affected by many factors including cis-acting
replication signals located in the 59-UTR, 39-UTR, and ORF of the mRNA as well as the size and possibly the AU content of
the mRNA. © 1999 Academic Press
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Rotaviruses, members of the family Reoviridae, are a
ajor cause of acute gastroenteritis in human and other
nimals (Kapikian, 1996). The rotavirion is an icosahe-
ron that consists of three concentric layers of protein
nd contains a genome of 11 segments of double-
tranded (ds)RNA (Estes, 1996). The inner protein layer is
ade up of 60 dimers of VP2 (102 kDa), which, along with
2 copies each of the RNA polymerase VP1 (125 kDa)
Valenzuela et al., 1991) and guanylyltransferase VP3 (98
Da) (Liu et al., 1992; Pizarro et al., 1991), form the T 5 1
irion core (Lawton et al., 1997). All three core proteins
ave affinity for single-stranded (ss)RNA but only in the
ase of VP1 does that affinity include sequence-specific
ecognition of viral RNA (Labbe et al., 1994; Patton, 1996;
atton and Chen, 1999). Virion-derived cores that are
isrupted by incubation in hypotonic buffer (open cores)
ave associated replicase activity that can catalyze the
ynthesis of dsRNA from viral mRNA in vitro (Chen et al.,
994). Cell-free replication assays performed with re-
ombinant proteins have demonstrated that both VP1
nd VP2 are essential components of the viral replicase
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
Oressed. Fax: (301) 496-8312. E-mail: jpatton@atlas.niaid.nih.gov.
167Patton et al., 1997; Zeng et al., 1996). VP2 has been
roposed to assemble into pentamers that serve as
latforms for the synthesis of RNA by the viral polymer-
se (Prasad et al., 1996). Cores surrounded by the inter-
ediate layer protein VP6 form double-layered particles.
uch particles have associated transcriptase activity and
re responsible for the synthesis of viral mRNA in in-
ected cells (Bican et al., 1982; Cohen, 1977). The outer
ayer of the virion is made up of the glycoprotein VP7 and
he spike protein VP4 (Prasad et al., 1988).
The 11 rotavirus mRNAs serve two functions in the
nfected cell: to direct the synthesis of viral proteins and
o serve as templates for the synthesis of minus-strand
NA to produce dsRNA. The viral mRNAs are generally
onocistronic, lack poly(A) tails, contain 59-cap struc-
ures, and have a high AU content (Imai et al., 1983;
cCrae and McCorquodale, 1983). The 11 viral mRNAs
how little sequence similarity except at their 59- and
9-ends, which have the consensus 59-GGC-poly(A/U)-39
nd 59-AUGUGACC-39, respectively (Desselberger and
cCrae, 1994). In vitro replication assays performed with
pen cores have demonstrated that the 39-consensus
equence contains a cis-acting signal that is essential
or minus-strand synthesis and, when placed at the 39-
nd of foreign RNAs, is sufficient to catalyze their repli-
ation into dsRNA (Patton et al., 1996; Wentz et al., 1996).
ther cis-acting signals have been identified in viral
0042-6822/99 $30.00
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press
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168 PATTON, CHNAIDERMAN, AND SPENCERRNAs that, although not essential, will enhance minus-
trand synthesis and the production of dsRNA in vitro.
ne of these enhancement signals is located at the
9-end of the mRNA and the other is located in the
9-UTR, but upstream of the 39-consensus sequence
Patton et al., 1996). Computer modeling of the second
tructure of rotavirus mRNAs predicts that the 59- and the
9-ends basepair in cis to form a panhandle structure
Chen and Patton, 1998). Such a structure possibly al-
ows the 59- and 39-cis-acting signals to interact and to
ork synergistically to promote minus-strand synthesis.
In this study, we have used the open core replication
ystem to further identify properties of the mRNA tem-
late that influence the efficiency of minus-strand syn-
hesis. By analyzing chimeric RNAs containing viral and
onviral sequences under noncompetitive conditions,
e found that (i) the viral open reading frame (ORF)
ontains information that specifically promotes minus-
trand synthesis, (ii) AU content may be a factor that
ffects efficiency of dsRNA synthesis, and (iii) generally,
he level of dsRNA synthesis varies inversely with the
ength of the template RNA. Remarkably, the results of
eplication assays performed under competitive condi-
ions indicated that RNAs even unable to replicate can
nterfere with the replication of other RNAs in the system.
ndeed, we found that RNAs that lack any viral se-
uences can interfere with the replication of rotavirus
RNAs, probably by competing for nonspecific RNA-
inding proteins required for dsRNA synthesis.
RESULTS
ffect of the ORF on dsRNA synthesis
The first 76 and last 40 nucleotides of rotavirus g8
RNA are highly conserved and contain cis-acting sig-
als that promote the synthesis of dsRNA (Patton et al.,
993, 1996). To examine the importance of the region
etween the conserved 59- and 39-termini in minus-
trand synthesis, two derivatives of the gene 8 (g8)
RNA were made (Fig. 1A). The first RNA, g8–gfp, con-
ained the conserved termini but lacked nearly all of the
RF of the g8 mRNA. In g8–gfp RNA, the deleted g8
equence between nucleotides 89 and 1009 was re-
laced with a 729-base sequence from the gene for
reen fluorescent protein (gfp). The second RNA, g8–
fpD59PH, was like g8–gfp except that it contained an
dditional deletion corresponding to bases 47 to 88 of
he g8 mRNA and therefore lacked the complete ORF of
he g8 mRNA (Fig. 1A). The 59-end of the g8 ORF is
ocated between bases 47 and 88 and is designated as
he 59-PH region (59-panhandle), because computer
odeling predicts that this portion of the RNA basepairs
o the 39-end of the mRNA to form a panhandle (Chen
nd Patton, 1998).
The replication efficiency of the g8, g8–gfp, and g8-
fpD59PH RNAs was tested by comparing the ability of 1 amol of each of these to serve as templates for the
ynthesis of dsRNA in separate reaction mixtures con-
aining open cores. The 32P-labeled dsRNA products of
he noncompetitive assays were resolved by sodium
odecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
SDS–PAGE) and quantitated by phosphorimaging. The
alues were normalized to reflect the differences in the U
ontent of the minus-strands of the g8, g8–gfp, and
8–gfpD59PH RNAs. The results showed that the g8–gfp
nd g8–gfpD59PH RNAs were replicated by open cores,
ut at levels that were approximately one-half that ob-
erved for the g8 RNA (Fig. 1B). Thus, the g8 ORF con-
ains information that promoted the synthesis of g8
sRNA. The level of replication of the g8–gfpD59PH RNA
as not less than that of the g8–gfp RNA, indicating that
he presence of the 59-PH region in g8–gfp did not make
t a more efficient template for dsRNA synthesis (Fig. 1B).
The importance of the g8 ORF in dsRNA synthesis was
FIG. 1. Deletion of the viral ORF from the g8 template reduces dsRNA
ynthesis. (A) Schematic representation of wildtype g8 RNA and of
8–gfp chimeric RNAs indicating the positions of the viral 59- and
9-UTRs and the g8 and gfp ORFs. The length of the RNAs is indicated
s well as the location of sequences conserved among g8 RNAs. The
9-terminal seven nucleotides are conserved among all rotavirus
RNAs. (B) One pmole of each RNA was incubated individually or in
ombination in the open core replication system. The 32P-labeled
sRNA products were detected by SDS–PAGE and autoradiography
shown), and the relative amounts of product were determined with a
hosphorimager. The amount of dsRNA made in the reaction mixture
ontaining only g8 RNA was arbitrarily set at 100, to ease comparison.
or reaction mixtures containing two template RNAs, the amount of
sRNA made from each is given. nd, not detected.lso evaluated by performing competitive assays in
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169ROTAVIRUS dsRNA SYNTHESIShich g8 RNA was coincubated with either g8–gfp or
8–gfpD59PH RNA. The results showed that when 1 pmol
f g8 RNA was incubated with 1 pmol of g8–gfp RNA, the
wo RNAs were replicated with similar efficiency (Fig.
B). However, the total level of dsRNA synthesis in the
ssay was less than 50% (total product 5 17 1 22) of that
ade when g8 was assayed by itself. A similar decrease
n the total level of dsRNA synthesis occurred when 1
mol of g8 RNA was incubated with 1 pmol of g8–
fpD59PH RNA (total product 5 19 1 26) (Fig. 1B). No-
ably, the level of g8 dsRNA made in reaction mixtures
ontaining g8 and g8–gfp RNAs or g8 and g8–gfpD59PH
NAs was reduced to one-fifth the level of g8 dsRNA
ade when g8 mRNA alone was present. In contrast, the
evel of g8–gfp and g8–gfpD59PH dsRNAs made in the
resence of g8 RNA was decreased by only one-half
rom the levels made in reaction mixtures that contained
nly g8–gfp or g8–gfpD59PH RNAs (Fig. 1B). Hence, the
resence of g8–gfp and g8–gfpD59PH RNAs in reaction
ixtures disproportionately interfered with the replica-
ion of the g8 dsRNA.
When g8–gfp and g8–gfpD59PH RNAs were assayed
ogether, the two RNAs replicated equally well (Fig. 1B).
gain, this indicated that the 59-PH region did not make
he g8–gfp RNA a better template for dsRNA synthesis.
ike the competitive assays performed by coincubating
8 RNA and either g8–gfp or g8–gfpD59PH RNA, the total
evel of dsRNA product made in assays containing both
8–gfp and g8–gfpD59PH was less than 50% of that
ade in assays containing g8 RNA alone.
he 59-conserved terminus promotes replication
f g8–gfp RNA
To further clarify the role of the conserved termini in
sRNA synthesis, g8–gfp derivative RNAs were prepared
hat lacked (i) the g8 39-UTR (g8–gfpD39UTR), (ii) the g8
9-conserved sequence (g8–gfpD59con), or (iii) both the
8 39-UTR and 59-conserved sequence (gfp) (Fig. 2A). It
hould be noted that the gfp RNA contains no viral-
pecific sequences. The ability of these RNAs to serve
s templates for dsRNA synthesis was evaluated under
oncompetitive assay conditions with the open core rep-
ication system. The results showed that the lack of the
8 39-UTR reduced the replication of the g8–gfpD39-UTR
NA to background levels (Fig. 2B). This observation is
onsistent with previous findings that demonstrated that
he 39-terminal nucleotides of the g8 mRNA are essential
or dsRNA synthesis (Patton et al., 1996). The gfp RNA
lso was unable to function as a template for dsRNA
ynthesis because of the lack of the g8 39-UTR. On the
ther hand, the noncompetitive assay showed that the
8–gfpD59-con RNA was replicated, but only at a level
hat was about one-third that of g8 RNA (Fig. 2B). This too
s consistent with previous results that showed that the
9-end of viral mRNA contains a cis-acting signal that gromotes minus-strand synthesis (Patton et al., 1996).
he replication of the g8–gfpD59-con RNA was less effi-
ient than that of the g8–gfp RNA, indicating that the
is-acting signal in the 59-conserved sequence can pro-
ote minus-strand synthesis even when the template
acks the viral ORF.
ompetitor RNAs nonspecifically interfere with g8
sRNA synthesis
Competitive replication assays showed that coincuba-
ion of g8 RNA with either g8–gfp or g8–gfpD59PH
aused a disproportionate decrease in the replication of
8 RNA (Fig. 1B). To understand better how the compet-
tor RNAs interfered with the synthesis of g8 dsRNA, 1
mol of g8 RNA was coincubated with 1 pmol of g6,
8–gfp, g8–gfpD39UTR, g8–gfpD59-con, or gfp RNA and
he dsRNA products of the competitive assays were
esolved and quantitated. The results showed that the
ynthesis of g8 dsRNA was inhibited by approximately
wo-thirds when incubated with RNAs not able to repli-
ate (g8–gfpD39-UTR and gfp) (Fig. 2B). Thus, the g8–
FIG. 2. Nonreplicating RNAs interfere with dsRNA synthesis in vitro.
A) Wildtype g8 RNA and g8–gfp chimeric RNAs made to analyze the
mportance of viral sequences in dsRNA synthesis. (B) One pmole of
ach RNA was incubated individually or in combination in the open
ore replication system. The 32P-labeled dsRNA products were de-
ected by SDS–PAGE and autoradiography (shown), and the relative
mounts of product were determined with a phosphorimager.fpD39-UTR and gfp RNAs must interfere with the repli-
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170 PATTON, CHNAIDERMAN, AND SPENCERation of g8 RNA nonspecifically since gfp RNA, in par-
icular, lacks any viral-specific sequences.
When g8 RNA was incubated with RNAs that could
eplicate (g8–gfp and g8–gfpD59-con), the synthesis of g8
sRNA synthesis was reduced even further than when it
as incubated with RNAs that could not replicate (g8–
fpD39-UTR and gfp). Specifically, in the presence of
8–gfp and g8–gfpD59-con the synthesis of g8 dsRNA
as reduced to 20%, while in the presence of g8–gfpD39-
TR and gfp the synthesis of g8 dsRNA was reduced to
0–40% (Fig. 2B). This indicated that RNAs that contained
he g8 39-UTR or could undergo replication interfered
ore effectively with g8 replication than RNAs that con-
ained no viral-specific sequences. Collectively, these
ata revealed that the competitor RNAs can interfere
ith the replication of viral mRNA in both a nonspecific
nd a viral-specific manner.
In competitive assays containing 1 pmol each of g8
NA and g8–gfpD59-con, the two RNAs replicated
qually well (Fig. 2B). The same result was obtained
hen g8 RNA was coincubated with g8–gfp RNA. The
esults of these assays also indicated that when g8 RNA
as incubated with either g8–gfp or g8–gfpD59-con RNA,
he total level of dsRNA made in the reaction mixtures
as reduced to less than 50% of that made in reaction
ixtures containing only g8 RNA. These results are in
ontrast to the effect that g6 RNA had on the replication
f g8 RNA. When assayed separately, g8 RNA replicated
ore efficiently than g6 RNA, and when assayed to-
ether, g8 RNA also replicated more efficiently than g6
NA (Fig. 2B). Thus, g6 RNA, unlike g8–gfp RNA, did not
isproportionately interfere with the replication of the g8
NA. Instead, the level of g8 and g6 replication in com-
etitive assays reflected the intrinsic replication effi-
iency of each of the RNAs as determined in noncom-
etitive assays. However, as occurred when g8 was
ncubated with g8–gfp or g8–gfpD59-con RNA, the total
evel of dsRNA made when g8 and g6 RNAs were coin-
ubated was less than that made when g8 and g6 were
ncubated separately. Thus, despite both being wildtype,
he g8 and g6 RNAs competitively interfered with each
ther’s replication.
We also compared the ability of g8 RNA to replicate with
8D59-con RNA, a 59-truncated form of the g8 RNA that
acks the 59-consensus sequence (Fig. 3A). When assayed
eparately, the synthesis of g8D59-con dsRNA was 50%
ess than that of g8 RNA, because it lacked the 59 cis-acting
eplication signal (Fig. 3B) (Patton et al., 1996). When 1 pmol
f g8 RNA was coincubated with 1 pmol of g8D59-con RNA,
he total level of dsRNA made in the reaction mixture was
0–80% of that made when only g8 RNA was present. This
esult differs markedly from that obtained when g8–gfp or
fp RNAs were coincubated with g8 RNA and the total level
f dsRNA made was reduced to #50% (Fig. 2B). It was also
bserved that when g8 and g8D59-con RNAs were coincu-
ated, the level of g8 dsRNA product was three times treater than that of g8D59-con (Fig. 3B). This differs from
xperiments showing that when g8 and g8–gfp RNAs were
oincubated, they were replicated to equivalent levels, even
hough individually g8 RNA replicated much better than
8–gfp RNA.
ffect of RNA concentration on minus-strand
ynthesis
Template concentration is a factor that can affect the
evel of dsRNA synthesis in the open core system. For
he replication assays performed in this study, maximal
evels of dsRNA were achieved when 1 pmol of g8 RNA
as added to the reaction mixture (data not shown). To
valuate the extent to which RNA concentration was a
actor in the synthesis of dsRNA in noncompetitive and
ompetitive assays, the effect of adding 1, 5, 10, and 25
mol of g8, g8–gfp, and gfp RNAs to reaction mixtures
lready containing 1 pmol of g8 RNA was examined. The
esults showed that upon adding 1 pmol of g8 RNA, the
otal level of dsRNA synthesis was only slightly reduced
;10%), but upon adding 5, 10, and 25 pmol of g8 RNA,
he effect was much greater, reducing the level of dsRNA
ynthesis to 50, 40, and 30%, respectively (Figs. 4A and
B). Parallel trends occurred when g8–gfp and gfp RNAs
ere added to reaction mixtures, but these RNAs inter-
ered more effectively with the synthesis of total dsRNA
FIG. 3. Deletion of the 59-consensus sequence from g8 RNA reduces
sRNA synthesis. (A) Schematic representation of wildtype g8 RNA and
8 RNA containing a 59-terminal deletion. (B) One pmole of each RNA
as incubated individually or in combination in the open core replica-
ion system. The 32P-labeled dsRNA products were detected by SDS–
AGE and autoradiography (shown), and the relative amounts of prod-
ct were determined with a phosphorimager.han when only g8 RNA was added (Figs. 4A and 4B). In
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171ROTAVIRUS dsRNA SYNTHESISarticular, the addition of g8–gfp and gfp RNAs reduced
otal dsRNA synthesis to levels about 50 and #25%,
espectively, of that made upon addition of g8 RNA. In
ummary, the addition of any RNA to reaction mixtures
ontaining 1 pmol of g8 RNA inhibited synthesis of total
sRNA, but the extent of inhibition correlated inversely
ith the replication efficiency of the added RNA. In other
ords, while the replication efficiency of the added RNAs
as on the order g8 . g8–gfp . gfp, the ability of these
NAs to interfere with total dsRNA synthesis was on the
rder g8 , g8–gfp , gfp. Similarly, when 1, 5, 10, and 25
mol of g8–gfp and gfp RNAs were added to reaction
ixtures already containing 1 pmol of g8–gfp RNA, the
onreplicating gfp RNA interfered more effectively with
otal dsRNA synthesis than did the poorly replicating
8–gfp RNA (Figs. 4A and 4D).
FIG. 4. Effect of RNA concentration on the synthesis of dsRNA. Replicat
NA (0, 1, 5, 10, or 25 pmol) to reaction mixtures containing 1 pmol of g8 o
y SDS–PAGE and detected by autoradiography. The intensity of the ba
ontaining only 1 pmol of g8 or g8–gfp RNA was normalized to 100. (B) Th
5 pmol of g8 (F), g8–gfp (), or gfp (n) RNA. (C) The amount of g8 dsRNA
8–gfp ({), or gfp () RNA, and the amount of g8–gfp dsRNA made in as
mount of g8–gfp dsRNA made in assays containing 1 pmol of g8–gfp RNAlthough the synthesis of total dsRNA in reaction mix- aures containing 1 pmol of g8 RNA and 1, 5, 10, and 25
mol of g8–gfp RNA was greater than that in reaction
ixtures containing 1 pmol of g8 RNA and 1, 5, 10, and 25
mol of gfp RNA, respectively, the levels of g8 dsRNA
ynthesis were similar (Figs. 4A and 4C). Thus, gfp RNA
nterfered with the synthesis of g8 dsRNA even though
he gfp RNA lacked any viral-specific sequence. From
his, we concluded that RNAs can interfere with replica-
ion of other RNAs in the open core system by competing
onspecifically for one or more limited components es-
ential for minus-strand synthesis.
elationship between AU content and replication
fficiency
A feature common to rotavirus RNAs is that they have
ays were performed by adding the indicated amount of g8, g8–gfp or gfp
p RNA. (A) The 32P-labeled dsRNA products of the assays were resolved
s determined and the amount of dsRNA product made in the assays
nt of total dsRNA made in assays containing 1 pmol of g8 RNA plus 0 to
in assays containing 1 pmol of g8 RNA plus 0 to 25 pmol of either g8 (n),
ntaining 1 pmol of g8–gfp RNA plus 0 to 25 pmol of g8 (F) RNA. (D) The
0 to 25 pmol of g8–gfp (F) or gfp () RNA.ion ass
r g8–gf
nds wa
e amou
made
says cohigh AU content (65 to 70%). The AU content of g8 RNA
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172 PATTON, CHNAIDERMAN, AND SPENCERs 66% but is much lower for g8–gfp RNA (50%) because,
nstead of the g8 ORF, the latter contains the gfp se-
uence (Fig. 5A). To evaluate the possibility that g8–gfp
NA replicated less well than g8 RNA simply because of
ts lower AU content, the gfp sequence of g8–gfp RNA
as replaced with an AU-rich region from the N gene of
espiratory syncytial virus (RSV) (Fig. 5B). The ability of
he resulting RNA, g8–N (AU 5 62%), to function as a
emplate for dsRNA synthesis was then compared to g8
nd g8–gfp RNAs. Although g8–N was similar to g8 RNA
n AU content and size, the results showed that g8 RNA
eplicated ;40% better than g8–N. Thus, the g8 ORF
ontains information that promotes the replication of the
8 mRNA in a manner that is independent of its AU
ontent or size, and therefore the information contained
ithin it is likely to be viral specific.
While g8–N did not replicate as efficiently as g8 RNA,
he chimeric RNA did replicate 50% better than g8–gfp
FIG. 5. Effect of AU content on synthesis of dsRNA. AU composition
A) and schematic representation (B) of g8, g8–gfp, and g8–N RNAs. (C)
ne pmole of each RNA was incubated individually or in combination
n the open core replication system. The 32P-labeled dsRNA products
ere detected by SDS–PAGE and autoradiography (shown), and the
elative amounts of product were determined with a phosphorimager.
he total dsRNA product made upon coincubation of g8 and g8-N RNAs
s given; individual values were not determined because g8 and g8–N
sRNAs could not be resolved electrophoretically.NA. This result raises the possibility that AU content tan have a nonspecific effect on replication efficiency of
he template RNA.
Because g8 dsRNA and g8–N dsRNA comigrated upon
el electrophoresis, it was not possible to quantitate the
ffect that g8–N RNA had on the replication of g8 RNA
hen they were assayed under competitive assay con-
itions (Fig. 5C). However, such an experiment did reveal
hat coincubation of g8 RNA and g8–N RNA caused a
ignificant reduction in the level of total dsRNA (total
roduct 5 27). Thus in competitive assays, the effect of
8–N RNA on total dsRNA synthesis was similar to the
ffect that g8–gfp RNA had on total dsRNA synthesis
Fig. 1B). When g8–N and g8–gfp were coincubated, the
mount of g8–N dsRNA made was fivefold less than that
ade when only g8–N RNA was present in the assay
hile the amount of g8–gfp dsRNA made was only two-
old less than when only g8–gfp RNA was present in the
ssay (Fig. 5C). Consistent with the results presented
bove, these data showed that g8–gfp RNA interfered
isproportionately with the replication of RNAs, which
hen assayed individually were more efficient templates
or dsRNA synthesis than g8–gfp RNA.
mpact of size on dsRNA synthesis
To address whether the size of the template RNA can
e a factor in dsRNA synthesis, several g8–gfp derivative
NAs were made that contained the same viral-specific
equences as g8–gfp but varied with respect to the size
f the gfp insert (Fig. 6A). These were g8–59-39, an RNA
hat contained no gfp insert and hence was about six
imes smaller than g8–gfp RNA; g8–gfpID200, g8–gf-
ID400, and g8–gfpID600, RNAs that were smaller than
8–gfp because of deletions of 200, 400, and 600 nucle-
tides in the gfp insert, respectively; and g8–gfp(2X), an
NA that was 0.5 kb larger than g8–gfp because it
ontained a duplication of the gfp insert.
The ability of the g8–gfp derivative RNAs to replicate in
omparison to the g8–gfp and g8–59-39 RNAs was as-
essed under noncompetitive assay conditions. The re-
ults showed that with the exception of the smallest
NA, g8–59-39 RNA, an inverse relationship existed be-
ween RNA size and replication efficiency (Fig. 6B). In-
eed, a plot of dsRNA product versus the size of the
8–gfp chimeric RNAs indicated that for template RNAs
ith sizes of 267 to 867 nucleotides, dsRNA synthesis
ecreased by 6% for every increase of 100 nucleotides
Fig. 7A). The most efficient template for dsRNA synthe-
is was the 267-nucleotide RNA, g8–gfpID600, which
eplicated to levels that were two to three times higher
han that of the g8–gfp RNA, and, despite lacking the g8
RF, replicated nearly as well as g8 RNA. The least
fficient template was g8–gfp(2X) RNA, which, although
eing only 50% larger than g8–gfp, replicated at one-half
he level of the g8–gfp RNA and at one-fourth the level of
he g8–gfpID600 and g8 RNAs (Fig. 6B). Together, these
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173ROTAVIRUS dsRNA SYNTHESISata indicated that size was a nonspecific factor in the
bility of an RNA to serve as a template for minus-strand
ynthesis, with smaller RNAs generally being better tem-
lates than larger RNAs. The fact that the 143-nucleotide
NA, g8–59-39, replicated less than half as well as g8–
fpID600 RNA suggested that as template size is de-
reased from 267 nucleotides, at some point its small
ize makes it a less efficient template for dsRNA synthe-
is.
Competition assays performed with the g8–gfp deriv-
tive RNAs indicated, once again, that the ability of an
NA to function as a template for minus-strand synthesis
as not related to the ability of the RNA to interfere with
he replication of another RNA. Indeed, the results of the
ssays indicated that a direct relationship existed be-
ween the size of a competitor RNA and its ability to
nterfere with g8 dsRNA synthesis (Figs. 6B and 7B). For
xample, although the noncompetitive assays showed
hat the largest of the g8–gfp derivative RNAs, g8–
fp(2X), was the poorest template for dsRNA synthesis,
he competition assays showed that g8–gfp(2X) inter-
ered to the greatest extent (.10-fold) with the synthesis
f g8 dsRNA. The reverse was also true; although the
8–gfpID600 RNA replicated best of all the g8–gfp deriv-
tive RNAs when assayed noncompetitively, g8–gf-
ID600 interfered minimally (#2-fold) with the synthesis
f g8 dsRNA. The results of the competition assays also
ndicated that an inverse relationship existed between
he size of the competitor RNA and the total level of
sRNA synthesis in the reaction mixture (Figs. 6B and
FIG. 6. Comparison of the replication efficiency of g8–gfp chimeric R
he importance of size on the synthesis of dsRNA in vitro. The g8–gfp ch
ith respect to the size of the gfp insert. (B) One pmole of each RNA wa
he 32P-labeled dsRNA products were detected by SDS–PAGE and aut
ith a phosphorimager. nd, not detected.B). That is, as the size of the competitor RNA decreased, whe total level of dsRNA synthesized increased. The
hanges in the total level of dsRNA stemmed predomi-
antly from the effects that the competitor RNAs had on
he synthesis of g8 dsRNA, and not from intrinsic differ-
nces in the ability of the competitor RNAs to replicate,
ince in the competitive assays most of the competitor
NAs (g8–gfp, g8–gfpID200, g8–gfpID400, g8–gfpID600)
eplicated to about the same level (Fig. 6B). Because in
he competitive assays, all the reaction mixtures con-
ained the same number of RNA molecules (2 pmol), and
he competitor RNAs differed only in the size of their
onviral (gfp) insert, it can be concluded that as the
ompetitor RNAs increased in length (or in mass), their
bility to compete for nonspecific factors required for g8
sRNA synthesis was enhanced. Remarkably, this did
ot make the longer competitor RNAs more efficient
emplates for replication; in fact, the opposite was gen-
rally true (Fig. 7).
ffect of genome rearrangements on dsRNA
ynthesis
Rotaviruses that have abnormal electropherotypes
ue to rearrangements occurring within genome seg-
ents have been isolated (Desselberger, 1996). These
earrangements usually result from duplication of a por-
ion of the ORF of the segment and the duplicated se-
uence is usually positioned in a head-to-tail manner
ear or at the end of the original ORF. This is the case for
he rearranged segment 11 of porcine rotavirus CC86, in
iffering in length. (A) Diagram representing the RNAs used to analyze
NAs and g8–59-39 RNA contained the same viral sequences but varied
ated individually or in combination in the open core replication system.
raphy (shown), and the relative amounts of product were determinedNAs d
imeric R
s incub
oradioghich nucleotides 291 to 611 have been duplicated and
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174 PATTON, CHNAIDERMAN, AND SPENCERre located immediately downstream of the ORF for
SP5 (Fig. 8A) (Blackhall et al., 1996; Chnaiderman et al.,
998). Genotyping has shown that when the virus CC86
s cocultivated with its homologous wildtype counterpart,
N86, for several rounds in cell culture, most or all of the
rogeny virus will contain the rearranged segment 11
Mattion et al., 1990). One possible explanation for this
rowth phenotype is that the rearrangement makes the
lus-strand mRNA of segment 11 of CC86 a more effi-
ient template for minus-strand synthesis. Therefore, the
ntroduction of the rearranged segment into progeny
irus would be favored.
To test whether mRNAs derived from rearranged seg-
ents were more efficient templates for minus-strand
FIG. 7. Relationship between RNA length and the level of dsRNA
ade in noncompetitive and competitive replication assays. (A) The
evel of 32P-labeled dsRNA product made in noncompetitive assays
ontaining 1 pmol of the g8–gfp chimeric RNAs or g8–59-39 RNA was
etermined, and the values were plotted versus the size of the template
NA. (B) The level of total () and g8 (F) dsRNA made in competitive
ssays containing 1 pmol of g8 RNA and 1 pmol of g8–59-39 RNA or one
f the g8–gfp chimeric RNAs was determined. The values were plotted
ersus the size of the competitor RNA (g8–59-39 and g8–gfp chimeric
NAs) included in the assay.ynthesis, plus-sense transcripts were made from full- dength gene 11 cDNAs of CC86 and CN86 viruses (cc86
nd cn86 RNAs) (Fig. 8A). The importance of the dupli-
ated region was addressed by making three derivatives
f the gene 11 cc86 RNA: (i) cc86Ddup, an RNA in which
he duplicated region was deleted, (ii) cc86Ddup1gfp, an
NA in which the duplicated region was replaced with a
fp sequence, and (iii) cc86trip, an RNA that contains
hree copies of the duplicated ORF sequence present in
c86 RNA. Noncompetitive assays showed that the larg-
st RNA, cc86, replicated with an efficiency nearly that of
n86 RNA, indicating that the duplicated sequence
ithin cc86 did not make it a more efficient template for
sRNA synthesis (Fig. 8B). Although the duplication did
ot increase the synthesis of cc86 dsRNA beyond cn86
sRNA, the fact that they were replicated to about the
ame level contrasts with the observation that the dupli-
ation in g8–gfp(2X) caused it to replicate 50% less effi-
iently than g8–gfp RNA (Fig. 6B). The noncompetitive
FIG. 8. Effect of genomic rearrangement on RNA replication. (A)
omparison of gene 11 RNAs (cn86 and cc86) of the porcine strains of
irus, CN86 and CC86, respectively. The origin of the duplicated se-
uence within the cc86 RNA relative to the cn86 RNA is indicated with
ashed lines. Derivatives of the cc86 RNA were made that lacked the
uplication (cc86Ddup), that contained a gfp insert in lieu of the dupli-
ation (cc86Ddup1gfp), and that contained an additional copy of the
uplicated sequence (cc86trip). (B) One pmole of each RNA was incu-
ated individually or in combination in the open core replication sys-
em. The 32P-labeled dsRNA products were detected by SDS–PAGE and
utoradiography (shown), and the relative amounts of product were
etermined with a phosphorimager.
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175ROTAVIRUS dsRNA SYNTHESISssays also showed that cc86 trip RNA, despite being
wice the size of cn86 RNA, replicated efficiently, to a
evel that was 60% that of cn86. On the other hand,
c86Ddup1gfp RNA replicated two to three times less
fficiently than cc86trip RNA, despite being about the
ame size (Fig. 8B). These results indicate that when the
ize of the RNA template was increased by duplication or
riplication of the viral ORF, the impact on dsRNA synthe-
is was significantly less than when the size of the
emplate was increased by insertion of a nonviral se-
uence.
Competition assays showed that the cc86 and cn86
NAs replicated equally well when coincubated and that
he total amount of dsRNA product (25 1 27) was 50% of
hat made when either RNA was assayed by itself (Fig.
B). Similar results were generated when cc86Ddup RNA
as coincubated with cn86 RNA. When cn86 and
c86Ddup1gfp RNA were coincubated, they too were
eplicated with similar efficiencies. However, the amount
f cn86 dsRNA made in the reaction mixture was only
0% of the amount made when cn86 RNA was incubated
y itself, while the amount of cc86Ddup1gfp dsRNA
ade was 50% of that made when cc86Ddup1gfp RNA
as incubated by itself. Hence, the presence of the
c86Ddup1gfp RNA disproportionately interfered with
he replication of the cn86 RNA, a feature that was
onsistently observed throughout this study when a com-
etitor RNA was used that contained a gfp sequence.
ikewise, the cc86trip RNA disproportionately interfered
ith the replication of the cn86 RNA, but the total amount
f dsRNA made upon coincubating cc86trip and cn86
23 1 13) was higher than was made upon coincubating
c86Ddup1gfp RNA and cn86 (13 1 10). Furthermore, it
as observed that in these competitions assays the level
f cc86trip dsRNA synthesis was nearly twice as high as
he level of cc86Ddup1gfp dsRNA synthesis.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we have used the rotavirus open core
eplication system to identify properties of viral mRNAs
hat affect their ability to serve as templates for minus-
trand synthesis. By analyzing chimeric RNAs containing
iral and nonviral sequences in noncompetitive assays,
e obtained evidence indicating that: (i) the viral ORF
ontains information that specifically promotes dsRNA
ynthesis, (ii) the high AU content of viral mRNAs may
avor more efficient dsRNA synthesis, and (iii) as tem-
late size increases from 0.3 to 1.6 kb, the efficiency of
sRNA synthesis decreases. Unexpectedly, the results of
ompetitive assays showed that the ability of an RNA to
unction as a template for dsRNA synthesis was not
elated to its ability to interfere with the replication of
ther RNAs in the cell-free system. Indeed, RNAs con-
aining no viral-specific sequences were found to inter-
ere effectively with the replication of viral mRNA. Be- sause both viral-specific and nonspecific RNA-binding
roteins are necessary for minus-strand synthesis (Pat-
on et al., 1997), the nonviral RNAs most likely interfered
ith dsRNA synthesis by sequestering the nonspecific
NA-binding proteins that promote replication of viral
RNAs.
roperties of the viral RNA template affecting
eplication efficiency
The g8 RNA replicated significantly better than RNAs
hat instead of the viral ORF, contained a similarly sized
equence from the gfp or RSV N genes (g8–gfp and
8–N). Since the AU content of the g8 and g8–N RNAs
as about the same, AU content was not the variable
hat caused g8 RNA to replicate more efficiently than
8–N RNA. In sum, the data indicated that the viral ORF
ontains information that specifically promotes the rep-
ication of rotavirus mRNA. The location and nature of the
ignal(s) within the g8 ORF and whether such signals
xist in the ORFs of other rotavirus mRNAs remain to be
etermined.
Although unable to replicate as efficiently as g8 RNA,
8–N RNA did replicate more efficiently than g8–gfp
NA. This provides evidence that base composition may
ffect the efficiency of replication and that AU-rich RNAs
ay be better templates for replication than those that
re not. The fact that all rotavirus mRNAs have a high AU
ontent suggests that the RNA polymerase has likely
volved to function most efficiently on AU-rich templates.
ence, the g8–N RNA may replicate more efficiently than
he g8–gfp RNA because elongation through the N-spe-
ific sequence may take less time than through the
fp-specific sequence. However, we cannot rule out the
ossibility that g8–gfp replicated less efficiently than
8–N RNA, not because of differences in AU content, but
ather because of differences in their secondary and/or
ertiary structures.
The predicted secondary structure of the g8 RNA in-
icates that the 59-end of the ORF (59-PH) basepairs to
he 39-UTR to form a panhandle structure (Chen and
atton, 1998). Not only does g8–gfp RNA contain the 59-
nd 39-UTRs and the 59-PH of the g8 RNA, but the
omputed secondary structure for g8–gfp indicates that
t also folds to form the same panhandle structure that is
redicted for g8 RNA (data not shown). Yet, replication
ssays clearly demonstrated that g8–gfp RNA was a
uch poorer template for dsRNA synthesis than g8 RNA.
his suggests that a region of the ORF in addition to the
9-PH is required for the g8 RNA to replicate maximally.
Analysis of the g8–gfp derivative RNAs showed that
ize of the RNA template was an important factor affect-
ng the synthesis of dsRNA by open cores. With the
xception of the smallest RNA template tested, g8–59-39
143 nucleotides), as the RNA templates decreased in
ize, they were replicated with increasing efficiency. The
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176 PATTON, CHNAIDERMAN, AND SPENCERimplest explanation for the effect that size has on
sRNA synthesis is to assume that as the length of the
emplate increases, the time of minus-strand elongation
ust also increase. Because in the open core replication
ystem, the polymerase components are recycled,
hereby allowing de novo minus-strand synthesis to oc-
ur continuously during replication assays (Chen and
atton, data not shown), differences in elongation time
ould result in the accumulation of higher levels of
horter dsRNAs than longer dsRNAs. If this model is true,
hen g8–59-39 RNA should produce the highest level of
sRNA. However, under the assay conditions, g8–59-39
id not replicate to high levels. A possible explanation
omes from previous experiments that have suggested
hat the ratio of VP1:VP2 required for dsRNA synthesis is
pproximately 1:10 (Patton et al., 1997), the same ratio of
P1:VP2 that exists in the pentamers of the core (Lawton
t al., 1997). In the pentamer, the five dimers of VP2 are
roposed to serve as a platform on which the RNA
emplate is associated and on which VP1 catalyzes the
ynthesis of RNA (Prasad et al., 1996). Possibly, g8–59-39
NA is too small to associate with all five of the VP2
imers of the platform, making the replicase complex
ess stable and the replication of the RNA less efficient.
In light of the results obtained with the g8–gfp deriv-
tive RNAs indicating that template size was a factor in
sRNA synthesis, it was remarkable to find that cc86
NA, even though 1.5 times longer, replicated at about
he same level as cn86 RNA. In fact, this seems contrary
o the idea that longer dsRNAs will accumulate to lower
evels than shorter dsRNAs in the cell-free replication
ystem, because they require longer times for elonga-
ion. However, it is possible that the elongation time for
c86 RNA is longer than that for cn86 RNA, but because
f the duplication of the ORF in cc86 RNA, a cis-acting
ignal in the ORF that promotes dsRNA synthesis may
lso have been duplicated, which compensates for the
onger elongation time. This hypothesis would explain
hy cc86trip, an RNA containing a triplication of the viral
RF, replicated much better than cc86Ddup1gfp, an
NA of the same size but containing only a single copy
f the viral ORF. Given that replacement of the gfp se-
uence in g8–gfp with the RSV N sequence increased
he level of dsRNA synthesis by only 50%, it is unlikely
hat the two to three-fold difference in the replication
fficiencies of cc86trip and cc86Ddup1gfp was due just
o differences in AU content.
Several viruses like CC86 have been described that
ontain genome segments that have undergone rear-
angement and contain duplications of the ORF (Dessel-
erger, 1996; Mendez et al., 1992; Shen et al., 1994). In
ome cases, the ORF in the rearranged segment is
ltered such that it encodes a severely truncated and
herefore probably nonfunctional protein (Hua and Pat-
on, 1994; Taniguchi et al., 1996). However, coinfection
tudies have indicated that the rearranged segments are ireferentially replicated over their homologous nonrear-
anged counterparts (Hundley et al., 1985; Mattion et al.,
990). From the results of our study, we would suggest
hat such rearranged segments are preferentially repli-
ated, even when encoding defective proteins, because
uplication of the ORF has resulted in the duplication of
nformation that promotes minus-strand synthesis.
roperties of an RNA that affects its ability to
ompetitively interfere with viral RNA replication
Replication assays performed by incubating either gfp
r g8–gfpd39con RNA with g8 RNA demonstrated that
onreplicating RNAs can interfere with the replication of
ther RNAs. Since the gfp RNA contains no viral-specific
equences, the mechanism of interference must be non-
pecific in nature. The most likely scenario is that gfp
nd g8–gfpD39-con RNAs interfere with the replication of
8 RNA by sequestering a nonspecific RNA-binding pro-
ein, e.g., VP2, required for minus-strand synthesis.
The competitive replication assays demonstrated that
s the length of RNAs increased, they competed more
ffectively with the replication of other RNAs. Thus, even
hough longer RNAs generally replicated less well than
horter RNAs, longer RNAs interfered more effectively
ith replication of other RNAs. The difference in the
engths of the RNAs used in the competitive assays was
ontrolled by varying the length of their gfp insert and not
y altering the viral-specific information contained within
hem. Hence, the interfering effect was related to the size
f the gfp sequence and therefore was a nonspecific
henomenon. We would propose that as the size of the
NAs increased, they proportionately bound more of the
onspecific RNA-binding proteins required for dsRNA
ynthesis. As a result, the longer RNAs would interfere
ore effectively with dsRNA synthesis in the system than
ould shorter RNAs.
Overall, our results show that all regions of the viral
RNA (59-UTR, 39-UTR, and ORF) contain cis-acting sig-
als that specifically promote the synthesis of minus-
trand RNA in vitro. Our results also indicate that com-
etitive assays are probably not an appropriate method
o contrast the replication efficiencies of different RNAs,
n approach that unfortunately has been used in the past
o identify regions of viral mRNAs that contribute to
sRNA synthesis. The fact that the overall length of
emplate RNA is a factor in replication efficiency sug-
ests that deletion mutagenesis may not always be a
atisfactory approach for mapping cis-acting replication
ignals. Finally, when replication assays are performed
ith chimeric RNAs containing nonviral sequences, the
mpact that the presence of the nonviral insert has on the
U content of the RNA and therefore on the replication
fficiency of the RNA must also be considered.
While it is clear from our results that an RNA can
nterfere with the replication of another RNA in the open
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177ROTAVIRUS dsRNA SYNTHESISore system, it remains less certain as to what extent this
henomenon applies to replication in the infected cell.
owever, we do know that at some level competition
ust occur between viral RNAs in the infected cell, since
NAs whose lengths have been increased by internal
equence duplication are preferentially packaged/repli-
ated over those RNAs that do not contain such dupli-
ations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
reparation of open cores
DxRRV rotavirus (Midthun et al., 1985) was propagated
n MA104 cells and purified by CsCl centrifugation (Pat-
on et al., 1996). DxRRV open cores were prepared by the
ethod of Patton and Chen (1999).
onstruction of transcription vectors
The following T7 transcription vectors were prepared
T
Preparation of T7 Transcri
Vector (restriction enzyme) RNA
SP65g8R (SacII) g8
SP65g8D59con (SacII) g8D59con
SP65g8-59-39 (SacII) g8–59-39
SP65g8-gfp (SacII) g8–gfp
SP65g8-gfp (NsiI) g8–gfpD39UTR
SP65g8-gfp(2X) (SacII) g8–gfp(2X)
SP65g8-gfpD59PH (SacII) g8–gfpD59PH
SP65g8-gfpD59con (SacII) g8–gfpD59con
SP65g8-gfpD59con (NsiI) gfp
SP65g8-gfpID200 (SacII) g8–gfpID200
SP65g8-gfpID400 (SacII) g8–gfpID400
SP65g8-gfpID600 (SacII) g8–gfpID600
SP65g8-N (SacII) g8–N
SP65g11cn86 cn86
SP65g11cc86 cc86
SP65g11cc86DdupN/S cc86Ddup
SP65g11cc86Ddup1gfp cc86Ddup1gfp
SP65g11cc86trip cc86tripy standard protocols and were used to produce the sNAs indicated in Table 1 (Sambrook et al., 1992). The
equences of oligonucleotides (Life Technologies) used
o construct the vectors are also given in Table 1. Poly-
erase chain reaction (PCR) was performed with Elon-
ase DNA polymerase (Life Technologies) under condi-
ions described elsewhere (Patton et al., 1996). Plasmids
ere transformed into Escherichia coli DH5a (Life Tech-
ologies). Transformants containing the desired plasmid
ere selected on the basis of antibiotic resistance, plas-
id size, and digestion with restriction enzymes. Plas-
ids were purified with Qiagen Maxiprep or Life Tech-
ologies Concert Maxiprep kits. T4 DNA polymerase,
alf intestinal alkaline phosphatase, T4 polynucleotide
inase, restriction enzymes, and DNA ligase were ob-
ained from New England BioLabs. The expected nucle-
tide sequences in the transcription vectors were con-
irmed by dideoxynucleotide sequencing with a Se-
uence version 2.0 kit (Amersham) or by automated
ectors for RNA Synthesis
Primer
(Patton et al., 1996)
T7g8(2) (gcctatagtgagtcgtatta)
T7g8(1)76 (cctcatttggagaatgatagc)
E773 (aataaattctccaaatgaggatagca)
E774 (aatttgaggatgatgatggct)
GFP-SpeIP (actagtatgagcaagggcgagga)
GFP-NsiIM (atgctattcacttgtacagctcgtcc)
E773 (see above)
E774 (see above)
E907 (ccgcggtcacataagcgctttctat)
E908 (aagctttaatacgactcactataggcaatactagtatgagcaag)
Mdel0 (ggaccacgccagtgaaca)
Pdel200 (cagcatgactttttcaag)
Mdel0 (see above)
Pdel400 (ctcccacaatgtgtacat)
Mde10 (see above)
Pdel600 (aaaagagagaccacatgg)
RSV N800-Nsi (ttatgcattaacataatatttttaactgattttgct)
RSV N36SpeI (atactagtatggctcttagcaaagtcaagttga)
E822 (taatacgactcactataggcttttaaagcgctacagtg)
E823 (ggtcacaaaacgggagtgggg)
E824 (taatacgactcactataggctttaaaagcgctacagtg)
T7-39g11CN86/SacII (ccgcggtcacaaaacgggagtgggg)
E824 (see above)
E825 (ggtcacaaaacgggagtgggg)
T7-39g11CN86/SacII (see above)
E948 (gaccgacttaggacgaaaaaatgacgttataaatc)
E917 (gaagcatgcattgtaatgtcaacctgagagc)
GFP-SpeIP (see above)
GFP-NsiIM (see above)
E918 (cgactagtgatgctggcgtgtctatgga)
E919 (gcatgcattgctctcaggttgacattaca)ABLE 1
ption Vequencing (PE Applied Biosystems).
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178 PATTON, CHNAIDERMAN, AND SPENCERSP65g8. The T7 transcription vector SP65g8R contains
full-length cDNA clone of g8 of rotavirus SA11 (Ramig
train) and was prepared as described elsewhere (Pat-
on et al., 1996). T7 transcription of SacII-linearized
P65g8R generates g8 mRNA with wildtype 59- and 39-
ermini.
SP65g8D59con. PCR and the primers T7g8(2) and
7g8(1)76 were used to remove the 59-conserved region
nucleotides 1–76) from the g8 insert of the template
P65g8R. Following PCR, the amplified DNA was blunt-
nded with T4 DNA polymerase, kinased, and self-li-
ated to produce the vector SP65g8D59con.
SP65g8-gfp. A 0.7-kb portion of the ORF of GFP in the
ector pGreen Lantern-1 (Life Technologies) was ampli-
ied by PCR with primers GFP-SpeIP and GFP-NsiIM. The
mplified gfp fragment was gel-purified, kinased, and
igated into the vector fragment made by PCR amplifica-
ion of SP65g8R with the primers E773 and E774. The
roduct of the ligation, SP65g8-gfp, contained the g8 59-
nd 39-UTR, the first 40 nucleotides of the g8 ORF, and a
fp-specific insert downstream from a T7 promoter
Fig. 1).
SP5g8-gfpD59PH. SP65g8-gfp was linearized with StyI,
lunt-ended by treatment with T4 DNA polymerase, and
igested with NsiI, and the vector fragment was gel-
urified. Separately, more SP65g8-gfp was linearized
ith SpeI, blunt-ended, and digested with NsiI, and the
fp insert fragment was gel-purified. The StyI–NsiI vector
ragment and SpeI–NsiI insert fragment were ligated,
roducing SP5g8-gfpD59PH, a vector that is like SP65g8-
fp except it lacks any portion of the g8 ORF.
SP5g8-gfpD59-con. SP65g8-gfp was digested with NsiI
nd HindIII and the vector fragment was ligated to the
nsert fragment released upon digestion of
T7g8gfpd59UTR&59PH with HindIII and NsiI. To make
he vector pT7g8gfpd59-UTR&59PH, the amplified DNA
ade by PCR of SP65g8R with the primers 907 and 908
as ligated into the cloning vector pT7Blue.
SP65g8-gfpID-200, -400, and -600. A 200-, 400-, or
00-nucleotide deletion was introduced into the gfp se-
uence of SP65g8-gfp by PCR amplification of SP65g8-
fp with the primers Mdel0 and Pdel200, Pdel400, or
del600, respectively. The amplified DNA was gel-puri-
ied, kinased, and self-ligated, producing SP65g8-gfpID-
00, -400, and -600, respectively.
SP65g8-gfp(2X). SP65g8gfp was digested with NsiI,
lunt-ended with T4 DNA polymerase, gel-purified, and
reated with phosphatase. pGreen Lantern-1 was di-
ested with NotI and blunt-ended and the gfp insert was
ecovered. The gfp insert and NsiI-linearized Sp65g8-gfp
ere then ligated, producing the vector SP65g8-gfp(2X).
SP65g8-N. An 0.8-kb region of the RSV N gene in the
ector pTMN1N was amplified by PCR with primers con-
aining an SpeI site (RSV N36-Spe I) and an NsiI site (RSV
800-Nsi) and the N fragment was ligated into pT7Blue.
he product, pT7B-N, was digested with SpeI and NsiI, Cel-purified, and cloned into the SpeI and NsiI sites of
P65(DSpeI)g8-59-39N/S, yielding SP65g8-N. An SpeI site
ocated within the vector sequence of SP65g8-59-39N/S
as deleted by digestion with NdeI and HindIII and
elf-ligation, to produce SP65(DSpeI)g8-59-39N/S.
SP65g8-59-39. Gene 8-specific nucleotides 88 to 1008
ere removed from SP65g8R by PCR amplification with
he primers E773 and E774. The amplified DNA was
el-purified, blunt-ended with T4 DNA polymerase, ki-
ased, and self-ligated, generating the vector SP65g8-
9-39.
SP65g11cn86 and SP65g11cc86. Double-stranded
NA was recovered from porcine rotavirus CN86 and
C86 (Blackhall et al., 1996; Chnaiderman et al., 1998) by
henol:chloroform extraction and denatured by resus-
ending in 90% dimethylsulfoxide and heating to 65°C
or 10 min. Primers complementary to the 39-termini of
he plus and minus strands of genome segment 11 of
N86 (E822, E823) and CC86 (E824, E825) were then
sed with Superscript II reverse transcriptase (Life Tech-
ologies) to prepare gene 11 cDNAs. The gene 11
DNAs were amplified by PCR with the same primers,
el-purified, and ligated into pT7Blue, producing the vec-
ors pT7B-g11cn86 and pT7B-g11cc86. The g11 inserts
ere released from the vectors by digestion with EcoRI
nd PstI and a T7 promoter attached to the 59-end and a
acII site attached to the 39-end of the inserts by PCR
mplification with the primers E824 and T7-39g11CN86/
acII. The modified g11 inserts were gel-purified and
igated into pT7Blue, generating pT7B-g11CN86/SacII
nd pT7B-g11CC86/SacII. The inserts were then re-
eased from these vectors by digestion with EcoRI and
stI and cloned into similarly digested and gel-purified
P65, yielding the T7 transcription vectors SP65g11cn86
nd SP65g11cc86.
SP65g11cc86DdupN/S. The duplicated viral-specific
ucleotides from 629 to 949 were deleted from
P65g11cc86 by PCR using primers that also included
peI and NsiI sites (E948 and E917). The amplified DNA
as gel-purified, kinased, and self-ligated, giving rise to
P65g11cc86DdupN/S.
SP65g11cc86Ddup1gfp. An SpeI site located in the
ector sequence of SP65g11cc86DdupN/S was removed
y digesting the plasmid with PstI and NdeI, followed by
elf-ligation. The product, SP65DSpeIg11cc86DdupN/S,
as digested with SpeI and NsiI, and the vector fragment
as gel-purified. The vector fragment was then ligated to
he gfp insert released upon digestion of pT7B-gfp with
peI and NsiI. The product of the ligation was the con-
truct SP65g11Ddup1gfp. pT7B-gfp was made by PCR
mplification of a portion of the GFP ORF in pLantern
reen with primers containing SpeI and NsiI sites (GFP-
peIP and GFP-NsiIM), followed by ligation of the PCR
roduct into pT7Blue.
SP65g11cc86trip. The duplicated region of gene 11 of
C86 (nucleotides 267 to 969) was amplified by PCR with
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179ROTAVIRUS dsRNA SYNTHESISrimers containing SpeI and NsiI sites (E918 and E919)
nd cloned into pT7Blue, to produce pT7B-dup. The g11
nsert was released from pT7B-dup by digestion with
peI and NsiI and ligated into the vector fragment pro-
uced upon incubation of SP65DSpeIg11-cc86DdupN/S
ith the same restriction enzymes. The product of the
igation was SP65g11cc86trip.
n vitro synthesis of template and competitor RNAs
T7 transcripts were synthesized using the Ambion T7
EGAscript transcription system. Prior to transcription,
he T7 vectors were linearized with either SacII or NsiI,
s indicated in Table 1, and treated with T4 DNA poly-
erase to remove overhang nucleotides at the ends of
he linearized DNA (Patton et al., 1996). Two micrograms
f linearized vector was included in the reaction mixtures
nd transcription was performed for 3–5 h at 37°C. RNAs
ere purified by phenol:chloroform extraction and iso-
ropanol precipitation, and their quality was assessed by
lectrophoresis on 5% polyacrylamide gels containing 7
urea (Patton et al., 1996). The concentration of RNAs
as calculated from optical densities at 260 nm.
pen core replication assays
Except for minor differences, replication assays were
erformed as described by Chen et al. (1994). Reaction
ixtures contained 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.1), 10 mM
agnesium acetate, 1.5% polyethylene glycol, 5 mM di-
hiothreitol, 20 U of RNasin (Promega), 125 mM each ATP,
TP, GTP, and UTP, 15 mCi of [a-32P]UTP (800 Ci/mmol),
pproximately 1 mg of DxRRV open cores, and the indi-
ated amount of RNA, in a final volume of 20 ml. Reaction
ixtures were incubated for 2 h at 32°C, mixed with
ample buffer containing SDS, incubated for 15 min at
7°C, and electrophoresed on 12% polyacrylamide gels
ontaining SDS. 32P-labeled dsRNA products were de-
ected in gels by autoradiography, and the intensity of
ands was determined with a phosphorimager.
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